Better Brains for Babies:
The mission of the Better Brains for Babies initiative is to improve the potential of young children by promoting the use of early brain development research in everyday life experiences. Better Brains for Babies is a collaboration of national, state and local, public and private organizations dedicated to promoting awareness and education about the importance of early brain development in the healthy growth and development of infants and young children. The initiative began in Georgia, and has become available to Kansas professionals through a partnership between University of Georgia Extension and K-State Research and Extension.

Topics Include: brain anatomy, brain development, experience & learning, and physical well-being

October 6, 2018
K-State Research and Extension, Frontier District
Lyndon Office
128 W. 15th
9:00 am-noon

Training Fee: $10 per participant

Approved for 3 hours of professional development by Child Care Aware of KS

Sponsored by:
ECKAN Head Start & Early Head Start
Frontier Extension District

Register online at https://conta.cc/2wa5zCR

or by contacting one of the Frontier Extension District offices
Garnett (785) 448-6826
Lyndon (785) 828-4438
Ottawa (785) 229-3520

Registration and payment due by October 1

A minimum of 10 registered participants are required to hold the class.
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Kansas State University is committed to making its services, activities and programs accessible to all participants. If you have special requirements due to a physical, vision, or hearing disability, contact Rebecca McFarland, (785) 229-3520.
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